
OGICAL SPECIES, MUL TISPECIES, AND OAKS

ry

s exemplify problems with the reproductive species concept which motivate a
ideration of the use and nature of species. Ecology is important in the reconsider-
The species level is usually overemphasized in evolutionary thought; selection acts
enotypes and any mutualistic units. Standard definitions tend to inhibit free
tual progress. Mulrispecies, sets of broadly sympatric species that exchange genes,
ccur among animals as well as plants and may conceivably bridge kingdoms. This

enon can be adaptively important. There may be taxa without species. The degree
.ality of adaptive zones can be investigated empirically.

lIer (1952) and more directly Burger (1975) have shown that North
'can populations of oaks (Quercus) cut across the frame of reference of the
sual concept of species. This discordance may well be widespread among
and microorganisms and seems to occur for some animals; oaks are merely

icuous and well studied. I believe with Burger that the situation is suf-
ly serious that a reconsideration of the nature of species is needed. I agree
his conclusions but go beyond them. My concern is with the nature of

es rather than terms for them, although the latter level is sometimes more
ient for discussion,
usual concept of species can be stated as follows (Mayr, 1970): "Species are

s of interbreeding natural populations that are reproductively isolated
other such groups." This concept is grandly called "the biological species
t." But that is an arbitrary appropriation of a term with a more general and

t meaning; I will instead use the term "reproductive species concept."
pson (1961) proposed a modification of the reproductive species concept to

.to the numerous cases where the two defining criteria are irrelevant: "An
tionary species is a liineage (an ancestral-descendent sequence of populations)
ing separately from others and with its own unitary evolutionary role and
cies". I will modify Simpson's concept, first stating the revised version
lIy and then justifying it.
underlying framework is radical and includes the beliefs (I) that genes are
'or importance in evolution and should ordinarily be considered there in
the same degree (if often not for the same reasons) as other molecules,

at the control of evolution is largely by ecology and the constraints of
dual development, and (3) that selection acts primarily on phenotypes,
are the building-blocks of communities. A species is one kind of unit of

ution, although there are many other kinds, but how best to say 50 precisely?
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Ecological Species Concept

. e following definition is a vehicle for conceptual revision, not a standing
olith.
species is a lineage (or a closely related set of lineages) which occupies an
ive zone minimally different from that of any other lineage in its range and
. evolves separately from all lineages outside its range.
lineage is a done or an ancestral-descendent sequence of populations. A
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populatiom isa greoup of iindividuals in which adjacent!: indieiiduals at least
casionally 'exchange genes with each other reproductively, and in which adja
individuals; do so nnore fre<iJluently than with individuals (outside the population.

Lineages; are closely relased if they have occupied the same adaptive zone since
their latesn com mom ancestor. If their adaptive zone has; changed "Since then, they
'are closely related iff the new adaptations have been transferred among the lineaoes •
rather tham originatiing separately in each. ~, ~

An adaptive zone (Van Walen, 1971) is some part of tIl.e resoarce space toge
with whatever prerdation and parasitism occurs on the [group (considered. It
part of the enviromment, aJ.Sdistinct from the way of Dife of a taxon that m:~:y
occupy it. and exissrs independently of any inhabitants; it may have. The wOi,d '"
"zone," all1though emtrenched, 1s perhaps unfortunate im suggesting the necessaty
existence of natarail boursdaries or subcontinuities in the resource space. The
boundaries; of an aidaptive zone may be fixed and if so wilR remain the same-
whatever species ame preserat, like apartments in an apas tment !house or a surface'
with basirns separaned 'by ridges. Alternatively there may be no such pre-exis .
boundaries, as witln an Iroquois long house or a flat surface, amd yet subdivi
can be imposed om it by tdhe nature of the particular SJPecies nhat happen t,
present together. \Which of these intergrading alternatives on tlhe modality of
resource space is IDlOSt prewalent is an unresolved, in fact nearly unstudied,
important empiricall questiom,

The degree of diifferenae in adaptive zones required will wary from ca
case. Dandelions (T.araxac/ill;m officinale) have sympatric clones 'that differ slig
as to the part of the resource space occupied (Gadgil and Solbrig, 1972), and e
if these de not in ffact interbreed it is arbitrary whether they are placed in
same or different species. '

"Range" is both [geograpfuical and temporal. In cases C!JlJ geographic or tem
variation (!Dfthe adaptive zone of a species, it may occasionally !happen (I kn
no real cases, but due possibiility is usually ignored) that some otber species in p
of the range may be more siinnilar adaptively to the first species as it exists in p
of the range than ill> the firsr species as it exists in part A_ This is a minor se
complication which does noa seem worth incorporating into the definition, alth
a real case would fue inter-esting ecologically. Separate evolusiion is, as Sim
(1961) noned, the umderlyieag reason for the importance of reproductive isola
It therefone seems sappropriiate to use it directly. As is tilie case in the real w
this criterion has fuzzz y bousadaries.

For instance, it us arbitrary whether otherwise similar popudations on is?
islands are called cl1ifferentr species. I would not want 1[;0 make such a split
because their evoluuion is striill sufficiently similar and spliining would unnecess
complicate biogeogiraphic tdheory and practical systematics, but the decision s
to be one of taste rather tthan biology. The populations are, after all, sep.;!
I t is for lUS to determine. for our own purposes, whether their evolutl
controlle.I by pressiures sufficiently different that the cvolutioa ef these popul·
is also separate. I lIDelieve t1hat this criterion is the one most commonly appl
such situations in pn.actice, at least implicitly. ,

It may seem that -syrnpanric but isolated populations with simillar phenotyp.es
species) present a JI'lroblem" but they would not persist togetbrer if they did
occupy minirnally dtifferent adaptive zones.

An operational (Criterion for the occupation of different adaptive zon~s
difference in the uluirnately regulating factor, or factors, of population densit
Van Valen, 1973). Some species thus occupy more than one Row-level ad
zone. ,

Reproductive isolation of allopatric populations is; of minor evolulii
importance and needs little consideration. For instance, Zouros (1974) a~d_
have found that ecological difference is more closely related to genic .dlff
than is the occurrence of reproductive isolation. Schwarz (I974) gives
evidence and conclludes that speciation occurs by ecelogical change, an
productive isolatiom being iilncidental.
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" (1975) has made at useful advance by considering. species to. ~}e "the
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;;;urs among their parts;<' However, suc~, competitIon. oc~urs ..$lmult~eously
levels with different trrne scales .. The most extensive ml~~t ~erlhaps be
.phic Revels competing reproductively fo: free energy, and! indirecnly for

ervatioltl of their genes_ I therefore find this pr~posal incomplete. .es are maintained forr the most part ecologically, not neproducctivcly.
t'e1Y asexual c.o!Dmunitiies wouJd pe~ha?~ be as ?iverse as sexual ones, with

subi::ontinUltIcs and even discontinuities, This suggests burt does mot re-
t the main criterioru of species be ecological. Heed (19X63) foumd the
ic diversity for a gmup of Drosophila to be similar in &ifferent .places,

orne places the morphs belonged to the same species and in some pU'a~es to
t species. A similar situation, where morphs and species arre almostt inter-

geable in a communrry, may hold for the snail Cepaea (Clarke; 1962) aand f.or
e (Picea' Stern and Roche, 1974, pp. 132-138). Cases of charactter dis-
ment an'dl character release are evidence for a similar significarnce of
uous variiation. It is the ultimate regulatory factors of its popuilation .density
et~tmine whether a phenotype will persist in a community.
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may well 1be that Quer.cu!b macrt?carpa in Quebec ex,changes many :no~e genes
local Q. lbicolor tlhan It does With Q. macrocarpa 111 Texas. Consideriing the
, detectabRe proportion of intermediate individuals ("hybridis") in (Quebec

the short-range gene dispersal of most plants (cf. Ehrlich andl Ravern, 1969;
1'1 and Keirster, 1974), it would be surprising if this were nott the casse. The
re of the selection that keeps the two species largely discrete, whetherr based
.. trong ernvironmental stnlbcontinuity or on developmental ("rgenomic''') inte-
ion, is unkrnown. Stebbins (1970) gave evidence for the maintemance off such a
,tion over millions of years for another pair of species of Quxercus. &. set of
dly syrnpaaric species that exchange genes in nature can be calledi a multiispecies.
"syngameon" of Grant [19~7, 1971] is a similar concept altlnough rest~icted
bridizatiom as 2. method IDfgene exchange. However, this term, was orngmally
ed by Lorsy [1925, 193"'1] as meaning any Mendelian popullation, ars Dob-
sky [1951!] noted. and Ouenot [1951] used it even more broardly for .any set
. tentially iinterfernile organisms, including specifically the enriire genuss Canis.
sson's ecospecies and coemospecies are based on ability to hylbridize, not on
flow in nature [S•.ebbins, 1950 D-
e ecological species concept treats gene flow differently dependiing on
her it is s}Ympatric or allopatric, This distinction is partly arbiitrar y buit has a
n. Q. maa rocar p a and Q_ bicolor are evolutionarily and ecohngically- largely
te, and tlheir broad syrnjpa try over most of their range preclmdes sub-specific

marion. Moreover. each waries geographically. The possibility .of multtispecies
widely dissimilar components, discussed below, accentuates the usefulnress of a
ction. Au: the other extreme, subspecies of the deer mouse Petromyscuss mani-
us are alfopatric and of men differ in major aspects of habitat use, Yiet they

intergrade and something coinciding with the reproductive species comcept in
case seems; useful. Homo sapiens has been a similar species .
igher taxai may acHmost Jfit the definition of the ecological ~ecies econcept,
nee the word "miraimally" with reference to the difference in .adaptivee zones.

delimits species from higlher taxa and, as the end of a possibll:e contimuum, is
species aire less arbitrary taxa than are those in higher categrories. Itt is also
the species category itself is the least arbitrary category. Howewer, the

gical species concept is similar to ecological interpretations (of highrer taxa
upson, 195»; Van Valen, 197I) and so helps in conceptualily unifjying all
egories. A symposium published in the December, 1973, issue of Sysstematic
logy shows an apparent consensus that evolutionary taxonormy is ai simple
bination Olf cladistcics and, resemblance. The addition of another dimemsion by
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the explicit use of. adaptation, however, makes classification closer to the actu I '
processes of evolution. a c

The apparent fact that ~pecies can originate frorm interrrnediate individuals (this
seems. to have h.a~~ened In oaks: Q. aloordiana as discussed by Tucker, 1952)
perml~s the posslblh~y that ~ome such s~eCles .have a rnulaiple origin, from geo-
graI?hlcally separate Intermediates expanding with dille expamsion of an intermediat
environment. The lack of reproductive isolation between the more extreme spe . e,

k . b d' f ciesma es inter ree mg 0 such expanding populatiions likely when they mC I . d d i eet,onverse y, one species can expa~ an incorporate some or even all the surviving _"
genes of anot~er (the cornpilospecies of Harlan and @ieWet, 1I963). '

Ecorypes d~ffer From species in being multiply derived fu:om an ancestral stock
and .~sually in being alJopatnc or par~pat~ic t? iit. HOW-lever, a geographic~Hy ,,,- ,
continuous ec<;>type regionally sympatnc With Its ancestor would be a species. :.
E~otypes restncted. to small, umque areas of serpentine-derived or lead-polluted'
soli w?uld be. I?argmal cases an? indicate a mecharniism of origin for species if the
edaphic .condItlOns were more Widespread. '

Most Impo.rtantly, howev.er, incomple:e reproductive isolation of species permits,
better evolutionary adapt:,tlon. AdaptatIOns useful IDO only ene species can easily he,
kept fro.~ the other, while adaptations useful to broth can get to both wherever
they or.lgmate (Brues, 1964, 1973, 1974, and unpublished). This is true fOF
adaptations useful to both species in only part ef their range as well as Po
a~aptatlons of gener~1 use .. It would be desirable to survey Q. macrocarpa and Q,
bu;olor electrophoretically in different parts .of their range to see how importafW:i
this phenomenon has been: And th~ multispecies, moire extensive than the ecologicals,
species, does n~t ha:re al.lm seeds 111one ecological basket. As Burger (1975) notes,
the quercus situation IS relev~nt to the interspecific conrinuity of subspecies
p<;>stuJated by: C?on (1962) (which even Dobzhansky [1970. p. 392] has accepted,
Without m.entlonmg Coon),. Freude~thal (1965, 1968,. and personal communication"
and Ma~tln (1970), and dlsc~sse.d in terms of gcnenics by Van Valen (1966) and,
Brues (1964, 1973, 1974)' It IS difficult to see how such an advantageous situation:
could be selected for directly, however, and it is probably a byproduct of other
phenomena. -

There. may be taxa without species. Rubus, Crataegus, and! the Enterobacteriactea
are p<;>sslble examples, and the dandelion case isconceptually similar. The proble
resulting from this possibility would be nomenclatural and not scient"
Why, other than f?r names, must there always be species? And even names can
tre.ate~ non-traditionally, It seems preferable to see wherher there are in f
objectively bounded clusters. more or less comparable in adaptive scope to those
other ta~a, rath~r than .startll1g fr<;>man assumption (of the existence of species all-
then trying to [ind their boundanes (cf. Rahn 192'.9' Cowan 1962' HutchinS0!1
1968). ' , , ,

, Th~ modality of a broad adaptive zone can be defjmed as t1be degree to whiqh
p~rt~tlOned when the effects of the included speCies on the adaptive zone itself e
ehmll1ate~ .. In th?se parts of an adaptive zone which can suitably be represent'
by a m;tltldlmenslO~al space, the modality is the demsity of clustering in this sp
of the Images of points (or small regions) of the physical space in the part of
re~l ,,:,<;>rldwe ar~ considering. For example, as a simple case with sOI?e-
plicability to herbivores, we can take the entire world with two dimenSions
wetness and primary productivity. The wetness dimension will contain a str
~ubcont~nuity in the region onto which bogs and marshes map, since they ate
III relation to waters and dry land, and there wil] perhaps be no marginal
continuity at all in the dimension of productivity altdhough there are obvious i
actions.

Statistically, I have defined (Van Val en, 1974) trhe modality
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ich emd of the diameter. M \Will then range from 0 for no modality to I fror
ing af all points into. two. lit can be nega~ive when there !s ~~imodlality. ..
ariables should obviously be mad.e equivalent, as by dividing each by nts

cUt there is a serious problem in the application of M when measurements ron
ivariables are best taken at: physical points or different sizes of regions pler
witlh. size of seeds and awailability of holes for cover. There may the

ods of seeds, each representimg one datum (perhaps. weighted by nutritiwe
to be JPlotted, in a region witlh one hole. A bird may need one hole- Ibut mamy
io sampling one seed in the region is inadequate. M can be calciulated im-
ently for each variable, but !illieir combination is awkward althouglh relevaant
pecie5 that inhabit the adapriive zone.
detailled pattern of naturall variation itself, within perhaps nnorc thcan
.pop1l!lIations, phenotypic pe-rhaps more than genotypic, is of comsideralnle
frorsa the viewpoint of adapnation. "Difficult," predominantly asexual, tasxa
the f:D.estgroups with which IliO study this. Even they confound (I) llaiologicaal-

vant subcontinuities in the environment, (2) effects of competiition, amd
static effects of different phenotypes and genotypes on fitness.; (isolateed
ypic :and genotypic adaptive- peaks in a uniform environment). Burt contrcnls
. ible and the discontinuities among sexual species limit the scop:«: of theeir

Ion in a way that is irrelevanr.zo this; problem.
as at: least some bacteriophage exchange genes with their prey, iit may lbe

ene exchange occurs in otherr cases; of intimate symbiosis, e.g. m]'corrhiZ!.al
tions, It is even conceivable that genes are transferred between imsects amd
by means of those viruses whiich somehow grow in both (cf. Anderson, I97)'.o;
ov arad Tikchonenko, 1974). A possible example has recently beem describxed

een carmivorans and primates (Todaro, Sherr, Benveniste, Lieber, andl Melnicik,
; Sherr arid Todaro, I974; ffienvennste and Todaro, I974). Such situatioms
d be marginal examples ofmultis;pecies. In an important but obscure-ly
. hed paper, Durden (I969) hass proposed that there are often geograjphic climes

en the. extremes of one and rtwo reproductive species, the interrnedsates beiing
species-like.
m the· point of view of ecological interactions, and therefore with irespect ·to
teratiom of (and to some extemr the l!'<esponseto) natural selection, tlIDespecies-
unit im a community is fuzzilly bounded. The possibly mutualistic nature .of
plasts and some other organelles is repeated by definitely mutualiistic inteer-
s that. are less highly inregrared (Margulis, I970). Lichens are commrenly tresat-
species; with a dual ancestry. Reef <Dorais and many other organisnns witlu a
troph ancestry are partly to \Wholely autotrophic (Odum, I971; ZU(Q.1;.er,.I 9773;
tine, II973, I974) because of endosymbiotic algae which function .as chlorso-
ShouJld such ecological units \he considered species? The only impomtant proib-

re the gradation of rnutualisrm into occasional interactions of otherwise separarte
duals" and the possibility of montra nsitive mutualistic associations .. A doulsle
e is accepted for lichens. Mlutualistic units compete with each (other amd

..nonmunualistic species for a ctommuniry's resources and in this respect behaeve
·~su.boptimal) coalitions in zr-persron zero-sum game theory.
11; IS unckear why multispecies sseem to occur less commonly among rmetazoains
R. elsewhere. Burger (1975) suiggests that the more complex strurcture (ii.e.

opmersr) and more precise malting of many metazoans may be crurcial, Asd-
al possibilities are sharper delineatjon of adaptive zones, if this orccurs.vamd
IDmg)ly greater rarity of clossely rejated sympatric species. Con trolls on theese
les ame possible and can help their evaluation. There may neverrtheless lbe
oan multispecies. Fischer-Piene (various papers reviewed by Van Valeen,
has described a possible case iin the ljmpet Patella, and others may orccur in tthe

Rubus, Crataegus, and the Enterobacteriacsag
)J1 case is conceptually similar. The problem
Id be nomenclatural and not scientific.
~ always be species? And even names can be
'eferable to see whether there are in fac!'
.ss comparable in adaptive scope to those in
n assumption of the existence of species and
cf. Rahn, I929; Cowan, I962; Hutchinson,

ne can be defined as the degree to which it IS
luded species on the adaptive zone itself are
:ive zone which can suitably be represented
ility is the density of clustering in this space
ins) of the physical space in the part of rhe .
example, as a simple case with some all'"
: the entire world with two dimensions of
ne wetness dimension will contain a strong
1 bogs and marshes map, since they. are rare
ind there will perhaps be no marginal sub-
-oductivity although there are obvious inter.

2
- (uniform)
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rotifer Prolya:thra (Pejler, I956), the abalone Hraliotjs ((Owen, 1:fcLean, and Mey-er""·
I97I), tine fish Etheostoma (Echelle, Ec~elle. S:ruti-n,and ~.11I, I975), and th;~.
~u~s~l Mfy~dus.(Seed, 1972). A theory which denies dhe possibility of multispecies
inhibits rlheir discovery. .
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